
Introduction to the Bible [series 8b] 

The Cultural World of New Testament [continue from previous article] 

Education: Perhaps half of the population in Roman Empire could read in the first century. There was 

the custom of read out loud; therefore those illiterate were also able to listen to literary works. Pupils 

were taught elementary reading, writing, grammar, specialization in philosophy, medicine, law etc. Most 

of Jesus’ disciples were considered unschooled [Acts 4:13] but we have exceptions like Paul who was an 

educated Pharisee and Mathew who was a tax-collector/scribe. 

Philosophy: Greek philosophy spread across the land after the great Aristotle’s disciple Alexander the 

Great conquered the land. Romans adopted Greek systems of thought, logic, physics, ethics etc. Justin 

the Martyr was a philosopher before his conversion to Christianity. He says that the study of Platonism 

and practice of contemplation of its ideas furnished his mind with wings and that he expected to see 

God. Philosophers of this time discussed the human condition and taught practical moral philosophy to 

promote moral behavior in society. Epicureanism, Cynicism and Stoicism were some of the prominent 

systems of the time. New Testament refers to philosophy in Colossians 2:8; Stoics were quoted with 

approval in Acts 17:27. Paul also makes distinctions between Pagan morality and Christian morality in 

1Corinthians 6:9-11. 

Religion: Greek religious practices were adapted widely in Roman Empire. According to Greek religious 

belief the world is governed by pantheons of gods; good will be rewarded and bad punished [in the East 

Hindus too have similar understanding of the world and gods]. Hellenism taught that some strange 

power disturbs the world and this power becomes a goddess like other powers of nature. This power 

permeates everything, human beings, animals, trees, stones, metals and they have potency to do good 

or evil to people if used effectively. These religious systems viewed gods as powers rather than 

personalities. This could be the reason that Roman Paganism wasn’t hostile toward other religions. It 

had a tendency to adapt elements of different religions [example: Greek Zeus became Roman Jupiter]. 

Superstition: the first century Roman world was characterized by many superstitious beliefs. Man is 

held captive by gods; gods must be propitiated for prosperity and ward off evil. Philosopher 

Theophrastus [370-276 CE] wrote: ‘person is surrounded by supernatural powers; he must negotiate 

with them for his well-being. From morning to night, there is hardly a moment when he does not 

sprinkle himself, eat a bay leaf, anoint himself, throw a stone across the street to break a spell, utter 

formulas to protect himself from evil. He lives in fear’. Christ came to liberate the enslaved human soul 

as echoed in Paul’s words, ‘for freedom Christ has set us free’ [Galatians 5:1]. 

Magic: Magic was used to control the powers of gods that people believed controlled their lives. 

Techniques and formulas were used to harness powers of some being. Man’s pre-occupation with magic 

is reflected in its New testament vice lists-Galatians 5:20; Revelations 9:21; 21:8. Perhaps it was due to 

this background that Jesus was accused of exorcism by Satan in Mathew 12:22-32.  

Mystery Cults: Secret cults were part of first century religious, social life of the Roman world. Only the 

initiated could participate in cults. Strict observance of secrecy was enforced for members of a cult [cult 



of Eleusis and Isis were prominent at this time]. Cults promised to control fate, cosmic powers, death 

and passage through the underworld without fear, and happy communion with the gods, etc. Christian 

writers like Paul had to confront such cults-1Corinthians 10:14ff, ‘shun the worship of idols…I do not 

want you to be partners of demons’. 
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